
Owner’s Guide
Motor Operated Roller Shade

Thank you for purchasing a Polar Shades product. Your new shade(s) has been custom built to your 
specifications from the highest quality materials available.
If you need any assistance with the operation or adjustment of this product, please visit our website at 
www.polarshade.com or contact Polar Shades’ Customer Service Center toll free at:1-877-260-6110.

SHADE OPERATION

To Lower the Shade
 Press the down button on your electronic control device and release the button.  The shade will move 

down to the preset lower limit
To Raise the Shade
 Press the up button on your electronic control device and release the button.  The shade will move up 

to the preset up limit
 The shade may be stopped in between the upper or lower preset limits by pushing the “stop” or the 

“my button” as the shade travels either up or down

CARE AND CLEANING

Roller Shade fabrics are designed in such a way to repel dust and dirt; however, regular light dusting with 
a feather duster or soft cloth is advised to maintain a clean appearance. Deeper cleaning may be 
performed by gently vacuuming the fabric with a clean furniture brush attachment on your vacuum 
cleaner.
If spot cleaning of your fabric is required, then a soft cloth or sponge dampened with lukewarm water 
may be used for this purpose. Be sure to test a small inconspicuous place on your shade before opting for 
this method to ensure your shade’s fabric is colorfast. Use a dry cloth to absorb any excess moisture and 
leave the shade in a fully lowered position until it is completely dry. 

Do not attempt to clean your roller screen with abrasives or harsh detergents.

The motors are manufactured by Somfy and are a sealed motor that requires no maintenance. 
The electronic control device will require batteries to be replaced approximately every 5 years.  
Please consult your authorized Polar Shades representative for replacement or service of your 
electronic control devices and shades.


